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Quarterly Missions Insert

Letters to the editor
More Than Six Reasons
As I read through the January 10 issue
of the Evangelical Visitor on page 11 by
Brother Henry Ginder, "Six Reasons Why
I Love My Church," I had to think—only
six reasons? I have dozens.
As a youth I was never taken to Sunday
school. My parents didn't go. Occasionally 1 would go to a Baptist or Nazarene
Sunday school with friends. Those Christians will never know how much 1 loved
them.
I was introduced to the Brethren in
Christ Church at Garrett when I was 21
years old by the girl who is now my wife. I
often thank the Lord for each person in
that church. I found a love that I never
knew existed.
I was saved in a revival meeting there
when Henry Schneider was evangelist.
That dear man of God never realized what
his love for God did for me. I thank the
Lord for those days when I became a
member of the Brethren in Christ Church.
The church has provided me with a
circle of friends and acquaintances that
could not be matched in any other way and
to me are priceless and the best this world
has.
The Lord gave me a Christian wife and
two lovely daughters. Also a place in life
where I could serve my church for which I
thank Him.
Archie Fike
Nappanee, Ind.
P.S. I think for each of Brother Ginder's
six reasons I have dozens.

Study Called For
Your suggestion for Voluntary Service
in Scholarship in the March 10 issue was
very interesting. What about a study on the
place of women in the ministry of the
church?
Recently I attended the annual conference for missionary women from all
over Japan where I met several ordained
women and while there heard long discussions on the changing role of women in the
church. What does the Brethren in Christ
Church think of the ministry of women in
the church and what about the ordination
of women?
Also what is the thinking on the relationship of men and women in marriage.
Recently there has been much written all
the way from Bill Gothard's Chain of
Command idea and Marabel Morgan's
The Total Woman to Scanzoni and Hardesty's All We're Meant to Be and many
more. But I haven't read anything from
our church.
I would be glad to read a serious study
on the recent Brethren in Christ Church
thinking. Since there are so many differing viewpoints we need to study carefully
what the whole Bible really says and not
just quote out of context those verses that
support a certain emphasis. It would be
refreshing for a change to read something
that is balanced and not defensive of the
position of either men or women.
Ruth Zook
Yamaguchi-Ken, Japan

More on the Name?
"Who are the Brethren in Christ?"
This question, we learn, was asked by
the "constant stream of students" who
visited our missions display at the recent
URBANA '76. (See Evangelical Visitor of
February 25.)
I am sure those in attendance were able
to give satisfying answers; and I am also
sure that those who inquired did not hear
them say (by implication): "Look at us.
We are unique. We are Brethren in Christ!
Too bad about the other churches." (See
Carl Wolgemuth's letter in the above issue
of the Evangelical Visitor.)
I read Brother Wolgemuth's letter with
interest. I appreciate his effective and constructive presentation of his concern, and it
did give me pause.
But is it really true that "whether we
intend it or not," our name does give the
above impression? or that it is "in contradistinction to those of us who are not
Brethren in Christ?" or that "our name in
a sense (implies) that we consider ourselves more fully Brethren in Christ than
other parts (of Christ's church)?" Is it
really true that by using this name, without some "additional identifier," we are
"giving out that we are the Brethren in
Christ?" or that, "by using the latter term,
we deny any awareness of other Christians as brothers!" I would say that in each
case the answer would be, " N o . "
" B R E T H R E N IN C H R I S T is a name
that is valid for all Christians. We need to
be aware of this fact." To this statement, I
am sure we would all agree; and I might
add, I believe we are aware of this fact.
to page ten
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Editorial
Living By Fact
w

E NOT only live by faith, we also live by fact.
This season of the Christian year is an appropriate time
to emphasize the truth that our faith is based on fact, not
on philosophical or even theological speculation. Our faith
is based on events that happened in history—acts of God
which occurred, were observed, and were recorded.
In many churches these events are recalled each Sunday morning.
"I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of
heaven and earth.
"And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord; who was
conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary;
suffered under Pontius Pilate; was crucified, dead and
buried; He descended into hell; the third day He rose from
the dead; . . . "
Nothing changes these events nor their basic significance. Like the North Star, they are there as the Christian's point of reference in his or her spiritual pilgrimage.
The historical events of Good Friday and Easter Sunday
are more than events in human history. They were acts of
God on our behalf. These acts have meaning. The Old
Testament gives us clues and intimations. Jesus, himself,
spoke of their meaning. The apostles in their sermons and
in their writings amplify on this meaning.
These two events speak clearly to three anxieties which
each of us experience—guilt, meaninglessness, and death.
Guilt is one of our most common experiences. The
meeting of this need is also one of the provisions most
often associated with the cross. "Christ died for our
sins. . . ." "Behold, the Lamb of God which taketh away
the sins of the world." In the economy of God, Christ bore
our sins in His own body, thus providing for our forgiveness.
During my pastoral ministry a young man came to see
me in some turmoil of spirit. He had fears that he could
not be forgiven. My answer was simple and forthright.
"God who paid the price He has paid to forgive sins is not
about to write off any one of us who comes in repentance,
seeking forgiveness. In fact He is eager rather than
reluctant to forgive."
That center cross, standing against a stormy sky,
bearing the limp and sagging body of the Son of God, is
God's response to man's guilt. No sin is too small to warrant God's attention. No sin too great to receive His forgiveness. The price God paid is the basis of our assurance.
The meaninglessness of life is no respecter of persons.
Youth experience it. Middle age is subject to it as one feels
a sense of being trapped by limitations and circumstances.
Older years often highlight it. Life is without purpose and
is a dead-end street or a noisy merry-go-round. We are
going nowhere; nor do we count for much while we go
there.
The cross is the eternal evidence that each of us is
important. The two-letter word "so" in John 3:16 indicates the intensity of God's love. In his epistle (1 John 3:1)
the Apostle John reminds us that we are indeed children of
God.
No one of us is exempt from the experiences of failure,
moments of depression, or a sense of insignificance. We
April 10,1977

are aware of the support which love brings in such
moments—the love and support of family or friends.
Loved in spite of our failures and limitations, we receive a
new spirit to go on. The cross says that we are supported
by God's love. The cross says that we are significant and
do count. The meaning of life is not really measured by
success or recognition but by our relation to Christ.
I recall the eulogy prepared for Dean Roberts of Princeton Theological Seminary. In the eulogy we were
reminded of Dr. Roberts' unassuming and unaffected
manner, in spite of significant honors and accomplishments. The statement went on to observe that he did not
find it necessary to be concerned about honor and recognition. He did not need to make an impression. He was
secure in the knowledge that in God's sight he was of great
value. For him a great price had been paid. The transaction document bore the image of the cross.
What peace of heart would come to us and what new
spirit would come in our congregations if we would understand this meaning in the cross.
Death: The writer of the book of Hebrews says it well,
"all those who through fear of death were subject to lifelong bondage." Whether it is concerning our own or that
of a loved one, death is the common anxiety. Both its certainty and its uncertainty are with us.
Death is described as man's final enemy. It is the
ultimate indignity. The will to live is strong. The dread of
death is real. It confronts those who are taken and those
who remain. We should not deny the sorrow which comes
when friendships are terminated by death. We should not
ignore the reality that death makes orphans and widows
and widowers. The empty place at the table, the silence in
the home; the hopes that will not be realized; and the
aspirations which will never be fulfilled are all too real to
all of us. The vibrant life of a few moments ago is now lifeless.
To this very real fact of death is the very real fact of the
resurrection. The cross was not the final act of this cosmic
drama. The curtain, lowered on Good Friday, was raised
on Easter morning to reveal an empty tomb. The stone
which had closed the tomb had been rolled away and on it,
seated in triumphant splendor, was an angel.
In all the history of man's seeking the answer to death,
the open tomb has been the only answer. And what an
answer it is! Death has met its match. The dread of death
has been countered by the hope of eternal life. No speculation can do what the open tomb has done. The fact of the
resurrection becomes the ultimate grounds of our hope.
These are facts for us to live by. In our initial response
to God's call we rested on the reality of the cross and the
resurrection. Let us now as Christians live each day in that
same confidence.
Guilt, meaninglessness, and fear of death can sap us of
spiritual energy and place a cloud over our spiritual life. It
is our privilege, indeed our duty, to turn our eyes towards a
rugged hill where for us and our salvation Christ died, and
to a quiet garden where also for us He rose again.
These facts are the grounds of our faith.
Z
3

"Until then they had not understood
dead" (John 20:9 (NEB).

the scriptures,

which said that he must rise from
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That You May Believe
Robert Ives
T H E LIFE of Jesus Christ on earth
closes with a miracle as great as that
with which it began. We remember
and we celebrate that miracle today.
We read about Mark Anthony who
came not to praise Ceasar, but to bury
him. On Friday and on the particular
Sunday morning John describes for us
in chapter 20, Nicodemus, Joseph of
Arimathea, Mary, and the disciples
came not to praise Christ, but to bury
Him.
But this morning we have come not
to bury Christ, not to adorn His death
with our tears, but to celebrate His
resurrection from the dead. We have
come to believe what the eyewitness,
John, speaks of in verse 9, "Until then
they had not understood the Scriptures which showed that He must rise
from the dead."
There are many events in our lives
that we don't understand at first. We
all have our "until thens," like Jesus'
followers did. It was strange, though,
with the disciples. Those who had
known Him best were so unprepared.
It was not until late in Jesus' life that
anyone recognized He was the Messiah. Even at the tomb Mary is calling
Him Lord without believing in the
resurrection. They had seen the
miracles, even the raising from the
dead of Lazarus; they had heard Jesus
teach on at least 3 occasions that He
would rise from the dead.
Up until that striking moment when
John stood self-consciously in the
stone-empty tomb, with only the empty grave clothes lying there, none of
the followers of Jesus had fathomed
the meaning of those Scriptures which
hinted that the Messiah would rise
from the dead. They were a lot like we
are. We can identify with them because we frequently treat the Scriptures as if the things they say are nice,
or spiritually invigorating, but suddenly John in the empty tomb saw that
they were true. There is a great difference between something being nice
and it being true.
The difference is clearly made in the
Scriptures, though one must pay
attention to them. Who would think of
This is an abridgement of a sermon preached by
the pastor before the Grantham congregation on
Easter Sunday, April 18, 1976. Copyright
Robert B. Ives 1976.
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Jesus and His resurrection in Psalm 16
where the poet of Israel sang: "Thou
wilt not abandon me to Sheol nor
suffer thy faithful servant to see the
pit; Thou wilt show me the path of
life."
To fathom such Scriptures means to
see what is not at first glance obvious.
The Scriptures are preeminently clear,
but what has torn it for us and made
Easter more nice than true is the way
words are used in our world. Advertising has made words mean next to
nothing.
Yet these words about the resurrection are true. They are true because
they point to the empty tomb and to
the deflated grave clothes, because
they are about one who returned from
the land of the dead and talked to
hundreds of people over several weeks.
They are true because the Old Testament Scriptures themselves pointed
toward the resurrection.
Ah, we say, if only we understood
what the Scriptures were about. We do
of course understand some of them.
But there is a certain mustness to the
Scriptures which we can observe in
this story and apply in many places.
The "mustness" of the Scriptures is
finally what makes them live. Verse 9
says the Scriptures showed, "That
Jesus must rise from the dead." It is
that mustness of the Scriptures which
I want you to observe in the third
place. It is not that John saw that
Jesus would rise from the dead or it
would be nice if He did, but that he
must rise from the dead.
The mustness of the thing overwhelmed John. He must rise from the
dead! What lay behind the mustness?
That word means two related but
different things. It first of all means
the necessity of what God is doing.
Jesus said in John 10:16, "Other sheep
I have I must bring in." Matthew
24:6—Battles must happen before the
end. John the Baptist said of Jesus,
John 3:30, "As He grows greater, I
must grow less."
There is another sense of mustness.
The compulsion of what is fitting. So
in II Timothy 2:6 it is fitting for the
farmer who does the work to receive a
just share of the crop. Romans 8:26 we
don't even know how to pray in a
fitting way.

There is in Jesus' life that which
points to both the necessity and the fitness of His resurrection. Consider: He
was the man none could blame, none
could charge a sin against. He was an
innocent victim, murdered on the
ground of trumped up charges. There
was a great, a universal need for
redemption. Jesus guaranteed redemption by His death and resurrection.
It is altogether fitting and proper
that Jesus should rise from the dead.
We read how at a certain time John
and the other disciples understood the
Scripture and came to believe the incredible fact that Jesus rose from the
dead. But to read about this in Scripture is not nearly so powerful as, like
John, to see the evidence with your
own eyes.
Now it is possible to have evidence
that is certain. John, the first to believe in the resurrection when confronted by the evidence, feels our need
at this point. He tells us in verse 29
what Jesus said: "Blessed are they who
never saw me and yet have believed."
Without seeing the resurrected Lord,
John believed it was so. On the force
of the evidence of the empty tomb and
the droopy grave clothes, John understood the Scriptures which pointed to
the resurrection, and he believed.
And then, in verses 30 and 31 John
says, I wrote my book to help bring
you to the place where I was, to set before you enough evidence of the kind
that the empty tomb and the empty
grave clothes were for me—so that
you may come to your own conclusions that Jesus must be the Christ. He
must be God's Son. The chief proof is
that Jesus Christ rose from the dead.
This week I talked to three people
who have become Christians recently.
This morning at the Sunrise Service I
was told that God is working in a nearby town and several have become
Christians recently. The Scriptures
say that will happen; "because I live,
you will live also."
That too, is the force of Easter.
First, the "until then" times, then the
understanding of the Scriptures
followed by a sense of the mustness of
the resurrection. Finally the additional proof of the changed lives of
people, people converted by the living
Lord.
Evangelical Visitor

Evangelism
Pressure
Points
Gordon MacDonald

EVANGELICALS
think
evangelism: how to do it, why they might
not be doing it, or how wonderful the
world could be if everyone was doing
it. To ignore evangelism would be considered heresy.
While few question the mandate to
evangelize,
m a n y question the
methods and objectives of evangelism. At Lausanne, Christians from
all over the world discovered personal
differences of convictions on the
nature and extent of evangelism. And
three years later, a growing number of
evangelicals are rethinking traditional attitudes toward the whole subject.
On one hand there are those—primarily Third World theologians and
the so-called "young evangelicals" of
North America—who challenge the
premise that evangelism is restricted
to persuading someone to make a personal decision for Christ. Focusing on
injustice and exploitation, they seek
more than change in persons. They
call for change of structures and philosophies in industry and government.
On the other hand, there is a
plethora of evangelistic techniques and
programs mounted by parachurch
groups which regularly sweep the
Western world calling for national revival, like Key '73 and "Here's Life,
America."
In other words, there are those who
expand the nature of evangelism by
adding political, economic, and sociological statements of a prophetic
nature and those who reduce evangelism to such simplistic forms that

The writer is pastor of Grace Chapel, Lexington, Mass. The article is reprinted from the
Evangelical Newsletter. Used by permission.
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the results—though large in size—become virtually meaningless.
At any rate, several issues emerge
from these extremes—issues being discussed now by evangelical theologians, sociologists, and missiologists which are bound to be chatted
about by the laity tomorrow.
Pressure Points
1. The nature of the gospel. Is the
evangelical presentation of God's
redemptive love expansive enough to
bring a person to full awareness of the
substance of the Christian life? In
some cases the gospel is shaved to fit
the techniques of communication
which bear the unmistakable imprint
of Madison Avenue. Is there a tendency to give as little information as
possible to compel marginal, but
acceptable response? Are unrealistic
things promised?
Conversely, an equal danger may be
to cloak the gospel in so many political and sociological issues that it
clouds the central relational issue of a
person with God and the rest of the
human race. As noted before in other
categories: If everything becomes
evangelism, nothing is evangelism.
2. The problem of dim objectives.
What would really happen if a society
turned to Christ? Does anyone know?
Would a government run by "born
again" Christians be superior? Would
the nation be run the way most
churches are governed today? Could
Christians ever seriously agree on the
nature of a spiritually revived nation?
These questions simply demonstrate
that while it is easy to pray for a regenerated nation it is much harder to
imagine the reality of such an answered prayer.
3. The matter
of
unprepared
churches. Is the average congregation

5
prepared to accept new Christians.
Jerusalem's inability to accept Saul of
Tarsus proves one point: new Christians tend to be a threat to old Christians. While veterans disciple new believers by teaching them the basics of
Bible study and prayer, they find it
difficult to cope with the enthusiasm
and the residual sin problems which
enter the church and the consequences of rebellious habits and lifestyles which tag along after new Christians. To be honest, churches in most
parts of the country are unprepared.
How can evangelicals win the world if
they can't cope with a world they've
won?
4. The awareness of personalitystyles. American evangelism tends to
emphasize a strong life-changing message, like the instant change of the
Damascus Road model. Little patience is exercised for process. Scores
of delicate believers are intimidated by movie stars, athletes, and
successful businessmen who testify to
their dramatic transformation and immediate success. Meanwhile, the silent
majority of Christians make quiet
decisions, edge through agonizingly
slow growth, and wonder why others
appear to find it so simple and apparently productive. In fact, the model
of a slow-changing Peter may be eminently superior to a seemingly fastchanging Paul. But it isn't American.
Does that American version of the
gospel tend to appeal to one style of
personality and fail to reach others
with more complex makeups?
5. The confusion as to what the
gospel accomplishes in a person. Persuasion evangelism centers on what
one receives: peace of mind, success in
relationships, freedom from guilt—all
this and heaven too. It is harder to emphasize the other side of the gospel
which prepares people for servanthood and makes dramatic revisions in
their ethical, moral, and relational
attitudes. In short, does the gospel
equip people to get or give, succeed or
suffer? This may be a hint as to why
the evangelical church grows in members but declines in influence. A gospel
set on receiving and not on giving may
be popular but does not change a
world.
It should be clear that serious thinkers and students can no longer be
cowered by an appeal to enormous results measured by sheer numbers of responses. It is time to ask what "responses" really mean and to what
message one responds. Because if the
evangelical church is growing on the
basis of an "easy-believism" which
promises more than it can deliver, the
years ahead will not be happy ones for
many of us.

§ilvcr and
Bert Sider

Photos by the author.

I t CAME as a delightful surprise to
the e n t i r e c o m m i t t e e . " R a d i o
Nacional" had requested a one-hour
radio interview with them concerning
their past, present and future ideas,
efforts and social endeavors in the
Reparto Schick.
Most of the committee was a little
skeptical. Was it really possible that
their work would be publicized to such
an extent? However, they thought, if
the opportunity really did materialize
it would give them some good positive
publicity concerning the work of the
church.
The date arrived. As the committee
met to discuss problems in the recently
formed kindergarten class, the radio
press car pulled up to the church. The
car stopped, the doors opened, and
two reporters with tape recorders
entered the meeting.
As the reporters asked leading questions, the program (from its beginning studies and frustrations to its
present actions) was elaborated. Towards the end of the hour the pastor,
Ambrosio Salmeron, challenged the
city works department and city
6

government to help in some of the new
projects that the committee is presently studying—larger projects such as
trees for the streets, street lights, and
paved streets.
The entire presentation was just the
final touch to a process that began
about two years ago when Glen and
Wanda Heise were seeking the best
type of social program for our Nicaraguan churches. Although this was
the main reason why the Heises came
to Nicaragua, it often ended up being
just a spare moment task. But by

itself, the emergence of the Schick
committee must be considered a major
accomplishment.
In actuality, the social works
program was a long, difficult, and
frustrating process. But all the
churches learned to some extent to
consider the social problems in their
respective communities, and most of
them acted in one way or another to
meet various needs.
The committee in the Reparto
Schick was, however, the only one that
really followed through 100% with the
training sessions and later the "doing"
sessions. Through training they were
able, with a little help, to evaluate the
needs of their Reparto. Soon they had
formed a night-time literacy class to
teach adults to read.
It lasted for the scheduled fourmonth period, with classes five nights
a week in grades one to three. Have
you ever wondered whether such a
short course could really help an illiterate person to read? Recently I became inquisitive about that and purposely stopped in on one of the ladies

Lining up to enter the kindergarten, with the classi

is in the background.
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to check. Before taking the class she
hadn't been able to decipher one letter.
I often remember feeling so deeply
sorry for her as she'd sit in church
services with her Bible "following" the
Scripture text. Possibly her intense
desire to read that precious text enabled her to study with more fervor
but I was absolutely thrilled as I
listened to her read rather laboriously
a 25-word verse in approximately two
minutes. By then with all the repetition she almost had it memorized.
Glen worked closely with the committee for a long time as they
matured. One time when one member
wasn't paying much attention, Glen
tossed a set of keys at him to catch his
attention, resulting in a rather seriously offended committee member. They
grew together—Glen learning volumes
on Latin sentiments and the comWashing after playtime.
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Time for refreshments, in the shade of the Schick church.

mittee learning how to work together.
After a few months Glen decided that
the time had arrived to withdraw the
main part of his support.
The kindergarten has therefore been
basically their own undertaking. There
were many problems and some even
wondered if it was really a need of the
community. Preliminary estimates as
to attendance ranged to an extreme
high of 50. The day for enrollment
arrived and in the evening the committee went into another quick
strategy session as 146 five-year-olds
had enlisted! The only solution was to
have two sessions, one in the morning
and one in the afternoon.
With funds raised from the enrollment charge (U.S. 35 cents), the classrooms were painted two-tone brown
and white inside, a few cheap wood
blocks were made, and tables and
chairs were borrowed and begged. The
remaining funds were used for the
opening day ceremonies.
One has to be proud of the committee. With so little to work with,
they are accomplishing so very much.
The larger of the two classrooms is a
mere 216 square feet and is used for
group activities for about 55 of the
little tots. The small classroom, 9 x 1 8
feet, is where more individual attention is given and the studies are more
concentrated. Each teacher has a large
towel that she carries, using it frequently to wipe tears from the large
brown eyes, perspiration from the
little tanned faces, and to aid many a
running nose.
T h e p i c t u r e o f t e n comes to
mind—55 little children couped up in
one little 9 x 24 foot room, barely
enough room to sit down, perspiration pouring from their faces, and four
dedicated unpaid teachers striving
eight hours a day to meet a definite
need in their community with a few

blocks, pictures, pieces of cloth, and
other assorted items we might call
"junk."
It's not hard to be challenged by the
story. Is all that I have utilized to that
extent? Is my time dedicated to that
degree in helping my neighbor and
giving him that "cup of water"?
It almost seems like the Apostle
Peter was talking on behalf of the
committee members at the Schick
church when he said, "Silver and gold
have I none, but such as I have give I
unto ye."
Give? They do! Give? Do I?
Kindergarten play time is always a welcomed
event.

The Tale
oj Three
'Daughters"
Norman and Eunice Wingert

While working with
Mennonite
Central Committee
in Japan and
Hong Kong from 1953 to I960 Norman and Eunice Wingert acquired
three "daughters." The stories of the
three girls follow.

Rachel: In Tokyo we met Koko
whose Christian name was Rachel.
Rachel was mainstay and interpreter
at our Open Houses, when 50 Japanese youth lived together for three
days of playing, praying and studying.
At Ueno Park, a Tokyo slum then,
Rachel helped with a feeding project.
Unashamedly she witnessed to her
faith to ragpickers, drugpushers and
passersby. Although she attended Bible classes her well-to-do family was
Buddhist.
When a typhoon struck Kyushu, the
southernmost island, MCC allotted
SI,000 for flood relief. Rachel urged
her father, a manufacturer of futons
(Japanese-style comforters) to also do
something for the disaster victims. He
sent two truckloads of futons to the
disaster area and Rachel herself
helped distribute them.
Rachel still keeps up a correspondence with her American "Pop

The Wingerts, after more than two decades of
relief ministry under MCC, are now "retired."
living in Reedley,
California.
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and Mom." She is now married and
has two daughters, Kae, 14, and
Chikako, nine. Although her husband, a gas station operator, is not a
Christian, he encourages her in her
faith. She attends the Logos Christian
Church in Tokyo.
Keiko: Keiko lived in Yamaguchi
Ken, Japan, the area where the American bomb fell on Hiroshima. Life at
home was unhappy for her. At 16 she
left for Tokyo where she became a
floater in a city of eight million. Missionary Peter Willms, who knew her
family, wrote us a note: "We gave
Keiko your MCC address," Peter
said, "and urge that you give her help
if and when she comes to you."
After incredible hardships, she
came. We made her a member of our
Tamagawa MCC Center family. The
contrast between her family and the
Christian atmosphere was revolutionary for her. In no time at all she responded to the gospel story and
learned to speak English well. She was
" M o m ' s " constant helper in the
kitchen and the Ueno distributions,
and she assisted "Pop" in serving cups
of hot milk to the many unemployed
outside the city labor office. She and
some Christian girl friends started a
neighborhood Sunday school in the
MCC garage.
Keiko lived with us for almost two
years, and then her family demanded
her return home to marry a man of
their choosing. Japan custom decrees
that parents be obeyed.
Keiko kept in touch with us by mail.
She said she got work in an American
PX store, and there met a Christian
American soldier, whom she came to
love. Her family, however, insisted on
a Buddhist husband. After lonjg spiritual struggle she decided against her
family's wish, married the Christian,
and was ostracized by her family.
The couple came to the United
States, graduated from a Christian
college, and her husband continued his
training for a master's degree at Biola
Seminary in Los Angeles. Today they
both teach in Placentia, California,
have three children and are active in
church work. Several times they have
entertained us in their lovely home.
They still hope to return some day to
Japan as missionaries.
A year and a half ago Keiko's
husband gave her a trip to Japan to
visit her family. When she phoned her
family on arrival her mother said she
did not want to see her. But Keiko
went in spite of the refusal. After
several days her mother remarked,
"Keiko, what has happened to you?
You seem so happy." Keiko returned
to the United States rejoicing she had
communicated the gospel story to her
mother.

Jasmin: Jasmin's family lived in
famous Nathan Road, Kowloon,
Hong Kong. When MCC transferred
us to the British Colony after four
years in Japan it was this Chinese
family who shared their living quarters with us in overcrowded Hong
Kong. Jasmin's father was an official
in the Hong Kong Government. Her
mother spoke only Cantonese and
Mandarin.
Jasmin, 16, was the counterpart in
Hong Kong of Rachel and Keiko in
Japan. Because she spoke excellent
English she served as interpreter and
helped with distributions at the Kwong
Wah Charity Hospital in Kowloon
where an average of 63 babies were
born daily. To Jasmin we were her
American "Grandma and Grandpa."
About a year after our transfer to
Hong Kong from Japan Rachel visited
us and became a close friend of
Jasmin.
Just before we left Hong Kong we
sent Jasmin to Upland College
Academy, Upland, California, where
she had the honor of being voted by
the student body as the one who contributed most to the spiritual life of the
school. Later Jasmin transferred to
Azusa College, Azusa, California,
where she earned a bachelor's degree.
By the time of her graduation
Jasmin's student visa was running out.
We drove to Los Angeles to assist her
in securing a permanent visa for the
United States. We noticed an unusually broad smile, and she finally
told us the night before she had become engaged to a young Christian
Taiwanese who had a valid resident's
visa. This solved Jasmin's visa
problem.
Today this couple and their little
son Jeffry live in Sepulveda, a suburb
of Los Angeles. They give much time
to Christian work.
Reunion: Several months ago we
received a letter from Rachel: "Dear
my American Pop and Mom! My husband is making it possible for me and
my two daughters to visit you in
August. I can't believe my dream is
coming true!"
On August 11, 1976, Keiko and
Jasmin and their husbands greeted
Rachel at the Los Angeles airport, and
two days later after a 20-year separation "Mom and Pop" came from
Reedley for a reunion in the Upland,
California, Brethren in Christ Church.
Our own daughter Lois and husband Robert, who had followed us in a
Japan assignment, chaired the evening of reminiscing by conversation and
photographs. The reminiscing naturally turned into thanksgiving and praise
to God for the bonds of Christian
fellowship forged through MCC's concern in these Asian lands.
Evangelical Visitor

Brethren in Christ

"The legacy of Brethren in Christ Missions and
service being one of personal sacrifice, this
spirit and cardinal philosophy
shall characterize all Board members." (Manual of Doctrine and Government)

GIVING SHAPE TO THE MISSIONS VISION
BY GENERAL CONFERENCE ASSIGNMENT
Across the brotherhood there are 111 persons who
have been at one time or another assigned by General
Conference to serve on the Mission Board or one of its
auxiliaries. Among this group there is represented more
than 700 cumulative years of responsible decision-making
for the corporate body in the interests of missions.
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Board

Home
Mission Board

Peace,

Board for Home
Missions & Extension

(1966
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Auxiliaries:

Women's Missionary Prayer Circle (1948)
Women's Missionary Sewing Auxiliary (1961)
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Persons named by General Conference, through the Nominating Committee, to carry decision-making responsibility in the interest of missions
(including United Christian and United Zion representatives):

Eldon F. Bert
Mrs. Harriet Sider Bicksler
Devon Bontrager
Mrs. Mary Brenaman Brechbill
Mrs. Grace Brubaker
Mrs. Ruth Brubaker
Merle E. Brubaker
Amos H. Buckwalter
Alvin C. Burkholder
Charlie B. Byers
Mrs. Avas Carlson
Arthur M. Climenhaga
David E. Climenhaga
Mrs. Dorcas Climenhaga
Mrs. Mary Hess Climenhaga
Mrs. Martha Crider
Dortha Dohner
Elam Dohner
Eber B. Dourte
Esther Ebersole
John L. Ebersole
Albert H. Engle
Mrs. Kathryn Wengert Engle
Gordon D. Engle
Mahlon W. Engle
Paul E. Engle
Charles F. Frey
John D. Garman
Edward Gilmore
Henry A. Ginder
Mrs. Marjorie Haines
Mrs. Frances Harmon
Isaiah B. Harley
John B. Hawbaker
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Heise
Brinser B. Heistand
Glenn A. Hensel

Clayton Hershey
Mark S. Hess
Raymond S. Hess
Clair H. Hoffman
Glenn H. Hoffman
Warren Hoffman
William R. Hoke
Jesse W. Hoover
Kenneth B. Hoover
C. N. Hostetter, Jr.
Henry N. Hostetter
Mrs. Beulah Hostetter
J. N. Hostetter
Mrs. Jane Hunsberger
Isaac S. Kanode
Ruth Keller
Mrs. Beulah Knepper
Jacob G. Kuhns
Henry F. Landis
Howard Landis, Jr.
Jacob Lehman
Paul Lenhert
Richard L. Long
John P. Ludwig, Sr.
Mrs. Barbara Lutz
Mrs. Esther Mann
J. Paul Martin
John H. Martin
Dorothy Martin
John Z. Martin
Mrs. Velma Martin
Mrs. Rachel Martin
Wesley Martin
Arlene Miller
Henry N. Miller
Mrs. Ruth Musser
Frances Musser

Harry Nigh
Paul Nigh
Ross Nigh
Mrs. Lilly Nissly
Charles M. Rickel
Mrs. Barbara Rickel
Charles Rife
Harold Rohrer
Richard Rohrer
David Sellers
R. Donald Shafer
George Sheffer
Luke Showalter
Mrs. Cora Sider
Douglas Sider
Harvey Sider
Mrs. Mary Sider
Roger Sider
Ralph G. Sider
Roy V. Sider
Andrew Slagenweit
Paul L. Snyder
Aaron Stern
John K. Stoner
Carl G. Stump
E. J. Swalm
Erwin W. Thomas
Landis E. Tice
C.J. Ulery
Dale W. Ulery
Mrs. Lucille Ulery
Elizabeth Weaver
Mark Winger
Graybill Wolgemuth
Samuel Wolgemuth
Mrs. Wilma Young
Mrs. Ruth Zercher
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MISSIONS
Rhodesia
Bishop's Office: P.O. Box 711, Bulawayo,
Rhodesia, Africa
Edna M. Switzer
Loraine Buckwalter (Mpilo Hospital Midwifery School)
Luke and Martha Keefer
Samuel and Joyce King
Eva Mae Melhorn
Sharon Weisser
Field Secretary: P.O. Box 223, Bulawayo,
Rhodesia, Africa
Robert and Carolyn Mann
Bible Institute Extension Centre: P.B.
M-5218, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Ekuphllenl Bible Institute: P.B.
M-5218,
Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Financial Secretary: P.O. Box 1219, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Lewis and Gladys Sider*
Matopo Book Centre: P.O. Box 554, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Phyllis Engle*
Esther Hennigh*
Elwyn and Meredyth Hock
Matopo Secondary School: Private Bag
T-5391, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Dorothy M. Martin
Lois Jean Sider
John Snyder*
Mtshabezl Mission: Private Bag M-5216,
Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Nancy Kreider
Erma Lehman
Mtshabezl Mission Hospital: Private Bag
M-5211, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Mtshabezl Teachers College: Private Bag
M-5212, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
George and Ethel Bundy
Wanezi Mission: Private
Bag
S-5367,
Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Carl and Winifred Knepper
Donald and Dorothy Potteiger
Youngways
Hostel
(for
missionary
children): 40 Leander
Avenue,
Hillside,
Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Africa
Edward and Nancy Sider*
Zambia
Bishop's Residence and Office: P.O. Box
115, Choma, Zambia, Africa
H. Frank and Blanche Kipe
Velma Brillinger
Field Secretary: P.O. Box 2184,
Lusaka,
Zambia, Africa
Ira and Miriam Stern
Choma Bookroom: P.O. Box 198, Choma,
Zambia, Africa
Choma Secondary School: P.O. Box 92,
Choma, Zambia, Africa
Kenneth and Elva Bulgrien
Eunice Bert*
Dennis Colwell*
Mary Olive Lady
Dennis Myers*
Mark and Lucille Wolgemuth*
Financial Secretary: P.O. Box 83, Choma,
Zambia, Africa
Abram Bert*
Macha Mission: Private Bag 11xc, Choma,
Zambia, Africa
Levi and Sandra Brubaker
Macha Mission Hospital: P.O. Box 340,
Choma, Zambia, Africa
Samuel and Erma Jean Bert
Mary Biser*

Mary Bricker
Rachel Copenhaver
Janette Engle*
Shirley Heisey
Richard and Marlene Martin
John and Esther Spurrier*
Philip and Elaine Thuma*
Macha Secondary School: Private Bag 15xc
Choma, Zambia, Africa
Nathan and Catherine Bert*
Robert Brubaker*
Edith Miller
Nahumba Mission: P.O. Box 173, Choma
Zambia, Africa
Chester and Mildred Sollenberger*
Slkalongo Bible Institute: P.O. Box 131,
Choma, Zambia, Africa
Fannie Longenecker
Marshall and Eleanor Poe
Slkalongo Mission Hospital: P.O. Box 131,
Choma, Zambia, Africa
Mary E. Heisey
Dale and Linda Winger*
India
Banmankhl Mission: P.O. Banmankhi, N.E.
Railway, District Purnea, Bihar, India 854202
No resident missionary
Madhipura Mission: P.O. Madhipura, N.E.
Railway,
District
Saharsa,
Bihar,
India
852-113
Henry and Edna Kreider
Leora Yoder
Purnea Mission: P.O. Box 6, Purnea, Dt.
Purnea, Bihar, India 854-301
No resident missionary
Other Ministries—India:
FEBA: 7, Commissariat
Road,
Bangalore,
India 560-025
Allen and Leoda Buckwalter
Allahabad
Bible Seminary,
20
Stanley
Road, Allahabad U.P., India 211-002
William and Mary Hoke
Japan
Superintendent's Residence: 309-15, 4
Chome,
Hana-Koganei,
Kodaira,
Tokyo,
Japan 187
John and Lucille Graybill
Beth Bearss*
Cho shoji, Nishiichi, Toyota Cho, Toyoura
Gun, Yamaguchi-Ken, Japan 750-04
Marlin and Ruth Zook
Nicaragua
Apartado 1044, Managua, Nicaragua, C. A.
Bert and Marian Sider
Apartado 4663, Managua, Nicaragua, C. A.
MISSIONARIES

ON

FURLOUGH

JoAnne Brubaker, 1085 Twp. Rd. 1704, R. D.
4, Ashland, OH 44805
Miriam Frey, Box 149, Elizabethtown, PA
17022
Ellen Hoover, c/o Alvin Hoover, R. D. 5,
Abilene, KS 67410
Virginia Kauffman, Box 149, Elizabethtown,
PA 17022
Mildred Myers, c/o Mrs. Martha Myers, R. D.
4, Greencastle, PA 17225
Charles and Cara Musser, Box 4, Grantham,
PA 17027
Jacob and Nancy Shenk, R. D. 3, Elizabethtown, PA 17022

Joseph and Marietta Smith, 2026 N. Broad
St., Philadelphia, PA 19121

MISSIONS
Canada
Montreal Lake Children's Home
Timber Bay, Sask. S0J 2T0
Ron and Gayle Bowman
Joan Cambridge*
Charles and Marjorie Cobb
Esther Dick*
Shirley Dyck
Agnes Epp
Alice Farthing
Anna Frey*
Weldon and Elaine Parsons
Larry and Florence Shetler
Miriam Stobbe
Valarie Stump
United States
Bronx (Fellowship Chapel)
246 E. Tremont Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 10457
Alvin and Thata Book
Janet Hykes
Ruth A. Long*
Leland Mylin* and Jesse Wolgemuth*
Spring Lake Retreat
R. R. 1, Box 361, Wurtsboro, N. Y. 12790
Wayne and Kathy Steffee*
Samuel and Cora Bert*
Ray and Miriam Heisey*
Labish Village, Salem, Ore.
4383 Dover Ave., N.E., Salem, Ore. 97303
Leon Burkholder*
New Mexico (Navajo Mission)
Star Route 4, Box 6000
Bloomfield, N. M. 87413
Marion and Rachel Heisey
Warren and Connie Hoffman
Gemey Boniface*
Esther Book
Rosa Eyster
Rose Hamilton*
Anna Marie Hoover
Bryan and Joyce Lady*
Edith Merkey*
June Musser*
Janet E. Oberholtzer*
Joseph and Marlene Reese*
Donald and Marion Sider*
Benjamin and Eunice Stoner
Keith Tyson*
Stephen L. Tyson*
Cecil and Rae Werito
Jane Wolverton*
John Peter Yazzie
Pharr, Texas (Palm Valley
Brethren in Christ Ministries)
126 E. Cherokee, Pharr Texas 78577
Leroy Eberly, Team Leader
San Francisco (Life Line Chapel)
422 Guerrero St., San Francisco, Calif.
94110
Paul and Evelyn Hill, Supt.
Gay Brunt*
Judy Eberly*
Keith S. Engle*
Merrily Eyster*
Eugene Mellinger*
Charles and Maria Sturgill*
San Francisco (Life Line Mission)
917 Folsom St., San Francisco, Calif. 94107
Ray and Winnifred Hock
Glenn and Linda Roloff

MISSION

CHURCHES

Canada
Paddockwood (North Star Mission)
Rev. Howard Rensberry
(Timber Bay, Sask., Canada SOJ 2T0)
United States
Blandburg
Blandburg, Pa. 16619
Rev. Harry L. Ritchey
(P.O. Box 55, Blandburg)
Brooklyn
225 Sterling St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11225
Rev. Grafton Forbes
Callaway (AdneyGap)
Callaway, Va. 24067
Rev. Steven Mcllveen (R. 1, Box 48)
Columbia (Beulah Chapel)
Columbia, Ky. 42728
Rev. Robert Shanklin
(Box 393A, Sano Rt„ Columbia, Ky. 42728)
Columbia (Millerfields)
Columbia, Ky. 42728
Rev. Edgar Giles
(R. 3, Columbia, KY 42728)
Dayton
831 Herman Ave., Dayton, Ohio 45404
Rev. John Pawelski (835 Herman Ave.)
DeRossett
R. 7, Sparta, Tenn. 38583
Rev. Irving Parker
(R. 9, Box 218)
Garlln
(Bloomington)
Columbia, Ky. 42728
Rev. A m o s H. Buckwalter
(Rt. 1, Knifley, Ky. 42753)
Hillman (Maple Grove)
Hillman, Michigan 49746
Rev. Earl Miller
(R. 1, Mio, Mich. 48647)
Hlllsvllle (Bethel)
Hillsville, Va.
Mr. Raymond White in charge
(R. 4, Hillsville, Va. 24343)
Hunlock Creek
Hunlock Creek, Pa.
Rev. Ross Morningstar
(331 Vine St., Berwick, Pa. 18603)
Ickesburg (Saville)
Ickesburg, Pa.
Rev. Milford Brubaker
(R. 1, Box 30, Ickesburg, Pa. 17037)
Knifley (Knifley Chapel)
Knifley, Ky. 42753
Rev. Amos H. Buckwalter
(Rt. 1, Knifley, Ky. 42753)
Llewellyn
Llewellyn, Pa. 17944
Rev. William Fetrow (Box 117)
Mt. Holly Springs
Mt. Holly Springs, Pa. 17065
Rev. Ernest U. Dohner
(Box 32, Grantham, Pa. 17027)
Salem (Labish Community
Church)
4522 Scott Ave., N.E., Salem, Ore. 97303
Rev. Art Cooper (4306 Scott Ave., N.E.)
Sheboygan
1422 Carl Ave., Sheboygan, Wis. 53081
Rev. Tyrus R. Cobb (1325 Carl Ave.)
Unlontown (Searights)
Uniontown, Pa. 15401
Rev. Wm. H. Martin
(Box 67, Chestnut Ridge, Pa. 15422)

EXTENSION

CHURCHES

Canada
Klrkland Lake
Rev. Ronald Lofthouse
(7 Harding Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ont.)
United States
Baltimore (Marlyn Avenue)
611 S. Marlyn Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Rev. Marvin Keller
(925 Homberg Ave., 21221)

Campbellsvllle
Campbellsville, Ky. 42718
Rev. Norman Channel (102 Hord St.)
Cincinnati (Western Hills Church)
2815 Robert Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45211
Rev. Charles F. Ankney
(4966 Hawaiian Terrace, Cincinnati, OH
45223)
Des Moines (Oak Park)
Rev. Harold Jackson (3840 W. 14th St.,
Des Moines, Iowa 50313)
Dublin (Highland Park)
Dublin, Va.
Rev. Orvin White
(32 Dalton Dr., Dublin, Va. 24343)
Hanover (Conewago)
301 Maple Avenue, Hanover, Pa. 17331
Rev. Kenneth Reid (212 Krug Ave.)
Harrlsburg (Bellevue Park)
2001 Chestnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Rev. Gene B. Burnes
(201 S. 20th St., 17104)
Massillon (Amherst)
8650 Beatty St., N.W., Massillon, Ohio
Rev. Atlee Hershberger
(852 Amherst, N.E., 44646)
McMlnnvllle (Rolling
Acres
Community
Church)
McMinnville, Tenn. 37111
Rev. Rodger L. McCann (401 Pace St.)
Moreno
Moreno, Calif. 92360
Rev. Samuel Fisher
(13831 Redlands Blvd.)
Orlando
745 Holden Ave., Orlando, Fla. 32809
Rev. Larry Steffee (741 Holden Ave.)
Phoneton
Phoneton, Ohio 45355
Rev. Elam O. Dohner (Box 95)
Roanoke (Valley View)
5648 Oakland Blvd. and Verndale Dr.,
N.E., Roanoke, Va. 24019
Rev. Calvin Hamblin
(509 Elden Ave., N.E., 24019)
Smlthvllle (Pomeroy Chapel)
Smithville, Tenn. 37166
Rev. David P. Buckwalter (R. 3)
South Hagerstown (Van Lear)
4 Van Lear Dr., Williamsport, MD 21795
Rev. Clarence Brubaker (2713 Buford Dr.)
Sunnymead (Open Bible Community
Church)
Heacock & Meyers, Sunnymead, CA 92388
Rev. Kevin Longenecker (12880 Heacock)
URBAN

MINISTRIES

Personnel serving in urban North America,
having an administrative relationship with
the Office of Urban Ministries.
Dwain Harwick", Christian Stronghold Missionary Society, 658 N. 52nd St., Philadelphia, PA 19131
John and Velorous Shearer, 56 Edison St.,
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702
CHRISTIAN

SERVICE

SELF-SUPPORTING
MISSIONARY ASSOCIATES
Michael and Holly Graybill, 309-15, 4
Chome, Hana-Koganei, Kodaira, Tokyo,
Japan 187
Oren and Naomi Hofstetter, 402 W. Animas
St., Farmington, NM 87401
Roy and Esther Mann, 32 Dorchester
House, Jameson St., Bulawayo, Rhodesia
Richard and Kathleen Stuebing, Private
Bag RW 13X, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa
B R E T H R E N IN C H R I S T
PERSONNEL SERVING UNDER
OTHER O R G A N I Z A T I O N S
Marlin Burkholder, Northern Light Gospel
Mission, Box 315, Red Lake, Ontario,
Canada
David and Florence Carlson, P.O. Box
825, Roodepoort, Transvaal 1725, South
Africa (Trans World Radio)
Charles and Barbara Dederick, 831 E. Third
St., Williamsport, Pa. 17701 (American
Rescue Workers Mission)
Premnath S. Dick, 2050 Second Ave., New
York, N. Y. 10029 (East Harlem
Interfaith)
Ethel Doner, Port-de-Paix, Haiti, West
Indies (Unevangelized Fields Mission)
Anna R. Engle, 10 Devenish
Court,
Devenish
St.,
Sunnyside,
Pretoria,
0002
South
Africa (Sponsored
by
The Evangelical Alliance Mission)
Joe
and
Elaine
Haines,
Edinburgh
Mission Medical Hospital, P.O. Box 11,
Nazareth, Israel (Mennonite
Board of
Missions)
Gulabi McCarty, 1 Wheeler Rd., Bangalore 560005, India (Youth for Christ)
Robert and Marian Musser, 406 W. Lisburn Rd., Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 (furlough—Eastern Mennonite Board)
Douglas Myers*, Redland Labor Camp,
Homestead, Fla. 33030 (Eastern
Mennonite Board)
Thomas Pasquarello, Box 59, Grantham,
PA 17027, (Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship)
Lois Raser, Apdo. 190, Jerez, Zacatecas,
Mexico (Christian Children's Fund)
Donald and Mildred Ressler, Central
Alaskan
Missions,
Inc.,
Glennallen,
Alaska 99588
Winnie E. Thuma, United Mission to Nepal,
Katmandu 126, Nepal (United Mission to
Nepal)
Harriet Trautwein, APO 24, San Juanito,
Chihuahua,
Mexico
(Mexican
Evangelistic Mission)
Rhoda Winger, A.C.P.O. Box 51, Quezon
City, Philippines 3001 (Campus
Crusade
for Christ)
Carl and Marilyn Wolgemuth, 538 Pebble
Rd., Duncanville, Texas 75116 (Wycliffe
Bible Translators)

MINISTRIES

"Other personnel serving in Voluntary
Service are listed under the unit to which
assigned in other departments of the
DIRECTORY.
Serving Under MCC
Millard and Sharon Engle, P.O. Box 208,
Mochudi, Botswana
Harold and Mildred Nigh, c / o MCC, Kolymbari, Chanio, Crete, Greece
Curtis and Violet Nissly, Box CH-99, Lusaka,
Zambia
Donavon and Jewell Nissly, c/o MCC,
Box 329, Mbabane, Swaziland
Richard and Martha Sider, School's Agriculture Panel, University of Swaziland,
P.O. Luyengo, Swaziland
Lawrence
and
Shirlee
Yoder,
MCC,
Jalan Penjawi 48, Pati, Central Java,
Indonesia

VOLUNTARY SERVICE
P E R S O N N E L S E R V I N G IN
B R E T H R E N IN C H R I S T
INSTITUTIONS
Evangel Press
301 N. Elm St., Nappanee, IN 46550
Darrel Smucker
Messiah Home
2001 Paxton St., Harrisburg, PA 17111
Tammy Krause
Phyllis Leach
Mile High Pines Youth Camp
Angelus Oaks, Calif. 92305
Nelson Burkholder
Steven and Phyllis Smith
Upland Manor
1125 W. Arrow Hwy., Upland, CA 91786
Kaye Oldham
Christine Ward
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Religious News
Dallas Approves Biology Textbook
Containing Story of Creation
Trustees of the Dallas Independent
School District have approved the use of a
high school biology textbook containing
the New Testament concept of creation
and the origin of man for use as a source
book.
"The point in this book is that it
recognizes that both evolution and creation are philosophical concepts or theories,
and that science needs to present the facts
and let the people make their own conclusions," said Bill Hunter, school board
president.
The textbook, A Search for Order in
Complexity
(Zondervan Corp., Grand
Rapids, Mich.), was approved by a vote of
6-to-3, following an emotional debate that
was split along racial lines. (White members favored the book, blacks were opposed, according to a New York Times
report.)
Dr. Emmett Conrad, a black surgeon,
held that "there is no place in our textbooks for religious propaganda. The
theory of evolution has no religious background at all."
The newly approved source book was
written by a 20-member textbook committee of the Creation Research Committee and included a number of academicians from U.S. universities.
Billy Graham Says Latest Sickness
Caused Many Good Things To Happen
Billy Graham's life may have been saved
by the attack of thromo-phlebitis in his left
leg he suffered on New Year's Eve, the
evangelist revealed.
He left the stage of the Intervarsity
Missionary convention he was addressing
in Urbana, Illinois, after receiving urgent
notes from a doctor and associates who
knew of the pain his ailment was giving
him.
As he was leaving, a man with a pistol in
his belt jumped up and cursed him, apparently intending him harm, Mr. Graham
told the staff of his world headquarters.
Mr. Graham suggested his acute leg
problem may also have had two other
beneficial results:
—An Egyptian doctor in the audience,
who had been in this country only 16 days,
flew with him in a private plane to
Rochester, Minn., later won a long-sought
appointment as instructor at the Mayo
School of Medicine in Rochester.
— M r . G r a h a m ' s hospital stay in
Rochester made it uncertain whether he
would be able to go to Sweden for a campaign at Gothenburg, but the resulting
prayers and publicity in Sweden helped
contribute to the success of his crusade
there.
" G o d uses things like t h a t , " M r .
Graham observed, noting that as a result
of the Gothenburg crusade all of Scan-
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dinavia is now open to evangelizing. He
said the Archbishop of the Church of
Sweden (Lutheran) has promised to support a crusade if he goes to Stockholm.
Dr. Schuller Urges Governor
To Pardon Eldridge Cleaver
Dr. Robert Schuller, pastor of the
Garden Grove Community Church and
speaker on the "Hour of Power" television program, has urged Gov. Edmund
Brown, Jr., to pardon former Black
Panther Eldridge Cleaver.
Mr. Cleaver, who announced his conversion to Christianity last year, is awaiting
trial in May on charges stemming from a
1968 shootout between police and Black
Panthers in Oakland. He and two policemen were injured and another person was
killed in the incident.
In asking the governor to pardon Mr.
Cleaver, Dr. Schuller noted that this was
his first request to a prominent elected
official. He said he had "seldom received
such a compassionate and affirmative outpouring" as he did after a television program in which Mr. Cleaver spoke as a
guest.
Christianity Today magazine has urged
Christians to write to Gov. Brown asking
that Mr. Cleaver be pardoned.
Christianity Today Suggests Agency
To Evaluate 'Miraculous Healings'
Christianity Today, the evangelical fortnightly published in Washington, D.C.,
has called for the creation of an agency to
evaluate reports of miraculous healings.
In an editorial in its March 4 issue,
entitled "Miraculous Truth Can Stand a

Test," the periodical suggests that formation of such an agency is necessary because of the growing number of reports of
such miracles.
D r . H a r o l d L i n d s e l l , e d i t o r of
Christianity Today, writes in a note at the
beginning of the issue, "I believe in
miracles and in divine healing. But the
'economy of miracles' suggests they are infrequent; otherwise the word 'miracle'
loses its meaning. The miracle business is
getting out of hand. The time has come for
evangelicals to adopt a cautious attitude
toward extravagant claims and to reject
accounts that are unsubstantiated. Common sense and belief in miracles should go
hand in hand."
Schweiker Bill Would Provide
Tax Deduction or Credit for Schooling
A U.S. Senator from Pennsylvania,
declaring that public education in the U.S.
"cannot survive without a viable system of
private education," has introduced a bill
that would provide a SI,000 income tax
deduction or a $250 tax credit to parents of
non-public school children.
The bill sponsored by Sen. Richard
Schweiker (R.-Pa.) applies to tuition paid
to any school, public or private, from first
grade through graduate school. It is similar to a bill proposed by former Sen. James
Buckley (R.-N.Y.) last year. The Buckley
bill, however, did not include a tax credit
proviso.
Sen. Schweiker, a co-sponsor of the
Buckley bill, said in introducing the new
legislative proposal that "we are deluding
ourselves if we think public education in
this country can survive without a viable
system of private education."

Have Another Cup of Coffee
During a church service in Mombin
Crochu, Haiti, there was much praising God for the increased coffee
prices.
Although North American coffee
drinkers are grumbling about the increase in price for coffee and in some
cases boycotting the beverage, high
prices have filtered down to the Haitian peasants who are finally enjoying
a fair return for their product, report
Gordon Hunsberger of W. Montrose, Ont., and Stephen Mason of
Shelbyville, Mo., Mennonite Central
Committee volunteers in Haiti.
"Excuse me if I cannot be very
sympathetic to this concern about
high coffee prices, because my Haitian brothers and sisters whose material needs are great are receiving at
least part of the benefit—a benefit
they deserve for their efforts in their
fields," Mason comments.
During the past year the price paid
to peasants per pound of coffee they
market has increased from 20 cents to
$1.00, Mason says. "The price increase is significant considering that

the national average per capita income is $70 to $100 per year with
most rural peasants receiving far less
than this," he says.
Actually the net effect of coffee
price increases on the North American consumer has been rather mild,
Hunsberger points out. "Even at
$3.00 per pound the cost of a cup of
coffee made at home is only five cents,
so when your favorite restaurant or
snack shop raises the price of coffee
from 25 to 35 cents a cup, remember
that the coffee itself may have accounted for two and one-half cents of
the 10-cent increase while the other
seven and one-half cents is for the
owner's increasing costs or additional profit."
"My advice," Hunsberger says, "to
you affluent North American coffee
drinkers, who by Haitian peasant
standards are already fabulously
wealthy, is quit your griping about
coffee prices, enjoy your coffee and
give the poor Haitian peasant a break
for a change."
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If Two Agree
Faye C. Wingert

I T ALL began after I read an article
in an issue of The Christian Reader.
The title of the article was "Do You
Need This Partner?" by Stanley Tam.
It really gripped my heart. I read and
re-read the story several times. I kept
thinking, wouldn't it be wonderful to
have a prayer partner?
The article told of a movement
where a person finds a close friend.
The two of them share in a prayer
partnership. They meet once a week
and share in prayer for each other. According to the article, every Christian
has a weak side. That is where Satan
attacks. But with a prayer partner,
your weakness may well be his
strength and his weakness your
strength. The article went on to point
out that the Bible tells about "one
chasing a thousand and putting ten
thousand to flight." When you have a
prayer partner two become ten times
stronger. I have found this so true!
Partners are mentioned in the Bible:
M o s e s and A a r o n , David and
Jonathan, and Paul and Silas. Christ
did not send out His disciples one by
one, "If two of you shall agree on
earth as touching any thing that they
shall ask, it shall be done for them
. . ." (Matt. 18:19).
The article told of various answers
to these "partners' prayers." The closing paragraph was, "If God has
spoken to you about a prayer partner,
why not take immediate steps to find
one"? This statement would not leave
my mind. God did speak to me, I
thought. What am I going to do? I felt
I really did need and want to have this
kind of partnership. So I prayed about
it, and my friend, a new Christian of
several months, came to mind. I
thought, Oh, what will she think if I
ask her? I hasseled with this for several
weeks. Finally I picked up courage
and wrote a letter to her. As you

The writer is a member
congregation.
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know, Satan kept telling me I was
being foolish to think of this type of
thing, so I tore up the letter and tried
to forget it. But, no! The thought still
was on my mind. So I prayed for the
Lord to help me write another letter. I
took it directly to the post office. I was
so anxious to hear the answer from my
friend.
Three days later I received a most
welcome letter from my friend I
opened it, and the first sentence was:
"Praise the Lord! What a tremendous
letter to receive the first day back from
vacation. I know the Lord sent you to
me. You are the answer to my
prayers."
Well, my heart flooded with joy. I
just had to stop and whisper a prayer
of thanks to the Lord for speaking to
me. My friend's letter continued, "I
thank God that He has led you to
write me. It's such a glorious feeling to
know someone cares enough to share
like this. I am excited about the prayer
partners." She stated she bought notes
that week, not knowing why, but now
knows the Lord was preparing her for
her new partnership.
We correspond by mail, telling each
other our heart's concerns and prayer
requests. We set a specific time on a
certain day, and there we meet at
God's throne in prayer for each other.
We started with a three-month trial
period. We enjoyed it so much we renewed our partnership for a year.
Much thanks to our Saviour, we have
renewed it the second year. When suitable, we get together in our prayer
time. What a wonderful time! During
the period we've shared, we have had
many answers to prayer.
My partner's husband had severe
back trouble. She called me about
10:30 p.m. one night and told me
about it. We prayed. I called her the
next day, and she said he was admitted
to the local hospital. We continued to
pray. The next day she called and I answered the phone to hear on the other
end, "Praise the Lord! My husband

was healed!" We were so happy! He
was released the following day, and we
got together to rejoice for answered
prayer and God's healing power. Also,
my partner's in-laws were both saved.
The same week her five-year-old
daughter was saved with the same
salvation message! So simple, it can be
understood by any age.
I have experienced a closer walk
with the Lord and feel His presence so
wondrously near since having my
partner. Many problems have come
up, which I share with my partner.
The Lord has worked things out
beyond my imagining.
I encourage you to try to find a
prayer partner. My prayer is that God
will speak to many, and with these
kind of partnerships. We have now
started a 3 P's in our congregation.
It's called the "Pastor's Prayer Partners." I'm sharing with this as well.
Life takes on a new meaning when we
share each other's burdens and concerns. God does hear and answer
prayer.

from page two

And while, in keeping with Brother Wolgemuth's concern, we would want to avoid
any impression to the contrary, nevertheless, I am confident that with few exceptions, our fellow "Brethren in Christ"
would agree that our name does not carry
with it these "holier-than-thou" implications.
The name, Brethren in Christ, was
officially adopted at the time of the Civil
War, when it was considered necessary for
our group to be registered with the federal
government as a non-resistant body, and it
was felt that a more meaningful and appropriate name was needed than the currently-in-use name, "River Brethren."
I have always appreciated the name,
Brethren in Christ. It is, for one thing, a
scriptural term; and this, I think, is much
better than a name which recognizes a
human founder, or that emphasizes a particular doctrine or practice, or that indicates a certain form of church government.
I also appreciate the name, Brethren in
Christ, because it is («-clusive, not exclusive. It identifies us with, and implies close
fellowship with, all who are "brethren in
Christ"; and it always gives me great
pleasure to so interpret it when meeting
those who wonder, "Who are the Brethren
in Christ?"
So, let us have no "feeling of embarrassment," and let us not be apologetic
about our name. We have no reason to be!
But do let us be concerned that we are always "faithful" Brethren in Christ.
C. W. Boyer
Albany, N. Y.
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Colleges
NIAGARA
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Commencement
The annual commencement for Niagara
Christian College will be held on June 17
at 8:00 p.m. with Dr. C. O. Wittlinger as
the speaker. Dr. Wittlinger is professor of
history, Messiah College, Brethren in
Christ Archivist; and former principal of
Niagara Christian College.

campaigns during the last several years.
After graduation in 1968, Fry married
Joyce Knepper. They spent two years
teaching at Niagara Christian College,
Fort Erie, Ontario. With their two sons,
Lance and Ryan, ages 4 and 2, they now
reside in Mechanicsburg and are members
of the Mechanicsburg Brethren in Christ
Church.
Students and Faculty
Contribute to Hunger Fund
During their Hunger-Affluence Week,
Messiah College students contributed
$559.35 for hunger relief, and the faculty
and staff responded with $615.55, making
a total of $1,174.92.

C League
Souderton—Champions
N e w G u i l f o r d — 2 n d place
B League
Williams G r o v e — C h a m p i o n s
C h a m b e r s b u r g — 2 n d place
A League
Green S p r i n g s — C h a m p i o n s
G r a n t h a m — 2 n d place
Bowling
1st—Carlisle
2 n d — G r e e n Springs
3rd—Phoneton
4th—Fairland

MESSIAH COLLEGE

Table Tennis
Green Springs—1st
Mechanicsburg—2nd
Fine Arts Festival
The spring Fine Arts Festival at
Messiah College followed the theme, "The
Arts of Christian Commitment." The
events included: an exhibit of paintings by
John Pimlott, former Messiah professor; a
Conference of Oxford Christian Writers;
the staging of three plays by the Caravan
Players who minister widely through
dramatic presentations on the Christian

S t u d e n t s , staff, a n d faculty h a d a day off last m o n t h at
M e s s i a h College for t h e big " B o o k w a l k . " A l m o s t 80,000
b o o k s were carried f r o m the old library to the new Learning R e s o u r c e s C e n t e r in six and a half hours.
Television crews a n d o t h e r m e d i a reporters added to the
April
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Shaker—Coach of the Year
Messiah College basketball coach, Mike
Shaker, is Coach of the Year in both
District II of the National Christian College Athletic Association and in District 19
of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Having just completed his seventh
season with the Messiah Falcons, Shaker's
impressive record with teams which are
almost always at a height disadvantage is
121-78.
Results of 1977
Sunday School Tournament
Basketball

River Brethren Have Full Schedule
The two RIVER B R E T H R E N ensembles have booked a full singing schedule this spring. Their weekend tours
began in February and will continue until
the end of May. A dual ministry of music
and promotion for NCC takes them into
numerous denominations outside the
Brethren in Christ. One of the highlights
was a Thursday-Sunday excursion into
northern Ontario to share Christ with the
high school students of Kirkland Lake, as
well as with the emerging churches of that
area. Don McNiven is the director of
music for NCC.

Alumni Affairs Director Named
Robert L. Fry has recently been named
Director of Alumni Affairs at Messiah
College. In this position he will be the college staff person serving the Alumni Council in carrying out its functions of service to
the alumni association. He will coordinate
alumni programs in local communities and
provide visibility for alumni activities to
the campus community.
A graduate in the field of mathematics,
Fry has been employed by the college since
1970. In addition to his new position, he
will continue as part of the Estate Planning Department of the college. He has
also been involved in the Alumni Fund

faith; string, vocal, and organ concerts;
Readings and Black Literature, and an
hour with the poet, Luci Shaw.

Volleyball
Manor—1st
Elizabethtown—2nd
Sportsmanship Awards
A League
Eric K r o n a w e t t e r
Green Springs

to page fourteen

excitement of the festive occasion which included continuous refreshments, pep music, and prizes for the ones
m a k i n g the most " b o o k w a l k " trips. T h e average trip was
almost six minutes long, and there were almost 10,000
trips.
11

Abraham and Dorothy Schmitt

CONFLICT

A Model for a Maturing

A n d THE two shall become one
flesh." These words from Genesis 2:24
are so comforting when we hear them
pronounced on a young couple at marriage! Two people who come from
different families, different growth experiences—different in so many
ways—now converge upon the altar.
With these words pronounced upon
them they are now "one" and no
longer "two."
The error in the use of the words,
"And the two shall become one flesh,"
is that we fail to see the words "shall
become." It is not an instantaneous
happening; it is a becoming process. It
is in fact only begun at the altar and
the remaining years of marital life are
the fulfillment of this promise.
It is our opinion that one of the
greatest causes of unhappiness, even
extreme tension and needless suffering, is a failure to understand the "becoming one" process. To pronounce
two people "one" at the wedding
should be done with great caution or a
totally false impression will be left.
Far too many marriages are contracted on the "fairy tale" model:
"and they lived happily ever after."
Then when this does not in fact result
in the timeless bliss that surely is implied in ceremonial promises, they
begin to wonder whether they were
"meant for each other."
Elton Trueblood, in The Common
Ventures of Life, has said that marriage is not a contract since the conditions are ever changing: "It is a commitment and thus intrinsically religious. True marriage is betting your
life that a glorious union with your
mate is possible." He goes so far as to
say that it isn't a contract at all—in
spite of the needs of the law to view it
this way—and that we ought not to
view it in that manner. A contract assumes that we have certain obligations to meet and in turn certain
rights we can expect. The American
constitution seems to imply that we
have the "right to happiness" and this
has come to be applied primarily to
marriage. When one fails to receive
this right, then he feels it his right to
The Schmitts are marriage counsellors living in
Souderton, Pennsylvania. He was formerly professor of social work in psychiatry at the University of Pennsylvania. She is a registered
nurse. They are the parents of four children and
are active members of the Blooming Glen Mennonite Church.
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terminate the contract, since one
partner has already broken it by failing to fulfill his part of the contract—he has failed to deliver happiness.
The miracle of two human beings
becoming one does not happen at the
altar but rather during a living relationship that moves through a series of
distinct phases. It is our conviction
that psychological growth is the key to
successful marriage.
Yield to your selected mate. The
first step in the maturation process is
the absolute necessity to commit oneself to the marriage by simply accepting that "we are meant for each
other."
It is not easy to really believe, in this
rational era, that "what therefore God
hath joined together . . ." is valid. God
somehow had nothing to do with the
joining together for many persons. By
far more common is the notion that as
soon as a partner fails to find the
promised happiness that this is a key
sign of incompatibility. Therefore they
made an error in their selection of
mates. This is always sufficient reason
to terminate the marriage and select
again.
It has been our repeated observation in marriage retreats that married
pairs have complementary personalities regardless of how intensely they
may be at odds with each other. The
problem is not an error in selection,
but rather an inability to let that complementation process proceed after
marriage.
It is our distinct belief that mate
selection, especially using the American romance model, is a purposeful
psychological act in which a person
senses a deep need that is beginning to
be met in the courtship and potentially going to be fully met in the marriage. It is as if the courting pair receive a preliminary taste of the personal growth that is potentially possible should their relationship mature
to fruition. We believe that the ecstasy
that is so common in the courtship
process is the emotional response to
unconscious affirmation that one has
discovered one's complementary companion.
Even Plato records a legend that indicates that mate selection is primarily a search for the complementary other. In the legend, the inhabi-

tants of the earth were in the beginning of a single sex, until they were
split in two, and sent wandering at
large longing for completion. Each
half is then forced to search for its
other half, and only when it is found is
the original unity reestablished.
Plato's notion seems to express intuitively the wisdom that the study of
personality has lately revealed. A person longing for wholeness appears to
be what one looks for in mate selection.
In Chinese philosophy the ancient
Taoism theme of complementation is
central, including male and female as
complementary opposites. The Taoist
symbols of Yin and Yang portray this
idea. In this philosophy the state of
absolute harmony is not a static condition but rather an ever evolving
process, wherein the two vital principles of Yin and Yang yield themselves to the inner essence of each. Although the two parts are opposites,
they need each other to achieve a
wholeness that is not independently
possible.
This same idea has been advanced
by Paul Plattner, a prominent Swiss
psychiatrist, in his book, Conflict and
Understanding in Marriage: "In his
depth every man harbors a strong,
irresistible need for complementation, for fulfillment. . . . As a result of
this inborn need for the 'other half' the
extrovert looks precisely for the introvert who is so different and therefore able to complement his being, and
vice versa. This need, deeply grounded
in the essence of life and of the soul, is
probably the reason why the choice of
a mate so frequently leads to a complementary combination. . . . Thus it
may be that the individual is entrusted with a task, for the sake of
maintaining the species, which taxes
his psychic capacity to the utmost.
However, this task also happens to be
in his personal interest in that it fosters
his own unique development and
maturation."
What this new understanding of
mate selection means is that our commonly held notion that "love is blind"
may be erroneous. It may indicate that
it is the outside observer who is blind
to what is really happening and that
the lovers see very clearly. Only they
are seeing with a caring eye which
looks far beyond the outward symEvangelical Visitor

and ECSTASY
Marriage
bols and into the inner essence and in
seeing at this depth can also see the
potentialities of that relationship that
no outsider can observe.
The need to accept the fact that the
mate you have selected is not only
what "God hath joined" to you but
also the one whom you psychologically deeply need is the first prerequisite to get the maturation process
moving.
This does mean that biblically and
psychologically the possibility of
divorce is not valid. Or shall we say
that it is valid only because of the
"hardness of your hearts"? By that we
understand that the price to pay to
make growth occur is so great for
some couples, and they do not have
the personal resources to accomplish
it, that separation is the only solution.
To choose this way out also means
that the growth process is aborted and
a new marriage with a much lower
goal of growth is then all that is possible.
The honeymoon
period.
Most
couples play the American honeymoon marriage game too long after
the wedding. There is nothing wrong
with the game as long as it is recognized as a game instead of mistaken
for real life. Every couple needs to
have experienced a time of free abandonment to each other, with little
responsibility, freely enjoying the intimacy of this new union. The memory
of it alone serves as a balm in times of
hardship. The tragedy of it is that so
many people expect marriage to bring
endless untold happiness and nothing
else, even though they may have
known very little happiness before. To
expect sudden, unending love, understanding, kindness and good feelings
at no price to the person is totally
foreign to the nature of human beings.
The third year of marriage is the
highest divorce year in America. This
simply means that the illusion of endless happiness ends abruptly for many
couples. To give the explanation that
this is indicative of a faulty mate selection and that a new selection procedure should begin makes matters
even worse. This shows a faulty understanding of the marriage process.
"The sudden movement
away from the blissful
ecstatic union of the
April 10,1977
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altar to an extreme
separation from each
other is a necessary
and purposeful movement in
the whole marriage drama."
Instant happiness is not available in
life, especially not in marriage. A deep
inner peace and moments of exotic
happiness and fulfillment can be discovered in marriage. These are the rewards of a maturing marriage.
Discovering each other's uniqueness. There is no road from the mountain peak of courtship and wedding to
the next major peak in marriage other
than by way of the valley.
The American divorce statistics give
solid evidence that the first several
years of marriage are stressful at best,
and traumatic at their worst. Aside
from the fact of the catastrophic third
year in marriage, half of all divorces
are obtained within seven years.
Government statistics show that 28
percent of all marriages end in
divorce. If we include annulments, the
figure rises to 40 percent. If, to make
matters even worse, we include the
marriages that are destroyed within,
although not publicly, the figure
moves up to 75 percent. As someone
has said, "Three quarters of all
Americans live with busted marriages."
It is our view that these marriages
are not "busted" but simply going
through a necessary phase in marriage adjustment—the least understood phase. It could even be called
the most un-American phase.
The sudden movement away from
the blissful ecstatic union of the altar
to an extreme separation from each
other is a necessary and purposeful
movement in the whole marriage
drama. The deep discovery of united
lives which terminates courtship is but
a preview of what can yet in fact be accomplished. But before that can happen, another movement must first take
place. This movement can only happen when two people step back from
each other to settle several key issues.
One such issue is that the price of
real intimacy is very costly. Marriage
has the potential to involve persons in
the deepest interpersonal relationship
that human beings ever experience,
and thus people are n a t u r a l l y
frightened of the encounter. The fear

comes from the feeling that this intense relationship will result in the
total loss of the self, caused by the
spouse's engulfing the other. The issue
that needs to be settled is that
although the relationship will become
extremely intense, it does not mean
that either of two people are to abandon their own uniqueness for the sake
of becoming an "adjusted couple."
The very opposite needs to happen.
Two people need to affirm their own
distinctiveness and the marrage process will aid them to discover over and
over again their own uniqueness as
human beings.
Marriage is not a blending or a
mixing of two personalities into one
common unit. The marriage is a unit
but the persons in it are using that
deep experience of belonging to discover their own distinctiveness.
Most couples begin married life
with a definite program of remaking
the partner to fit themselves. Every
new discovery of the spouse's uniqueness in early marriage causes the marrage partner to add one more item to
the agenda of attributes that need to
be altered. To most Americans this is
what adjustment in marriage is all
about. It simply means for a person to
help the other change to fit himself.
The valley experience continues as
long as either partner assumes that he
or she is better than the other, assumes
that he or she can dictate what the
partner's behavior ought to be, or acts
as if he or she has an edge on the
partner in areas like good adjustment,
mental health or definition of what the
marriage should be. The emotional
blindness of one or both spouses can
turn the valley into a wilderness until
they are ready to confront each other
with what they are in fact doing to
each other. As soon as a couple can
stop interfering in each other's life,
and begin to accept each other for his
or her unique distinctiveness, then the
journey begins to move upward.
The issue then that needs to be settled is that marriage adjustment does
not mean that either spouse should be
made over into the other's image. Any
effort that one partner puts forth to do
this must be met with resistance, because no human being has such power
over another. Resistance is necessary
for survival. An extended effort to reto page fourteen
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CONFLICTS A N D ECSTASY
from page thirteen

make the spouse will soon shift to a
conflict and, for many couples, into a
fight.
It is our real conviction that marital
fights are purposeful experiences. The
real issues of the marriage are then
dramatized and can be easily observed by the couple if they care to and
then they can be dealt with.
We received a telephone call as we
were writing this article which illustrates this point precisely. Mrs. F.
called to say that she and her husband
had spent a traumatic weekend in
which both received many bruises. She
described a scene where her husband's pride was devastated, after
which she returned to her bedroom to
reflect, and came to the stark realization that she was totally unable to respond to his pain, as if all kindness, all
sympathy was missing. Then she became aware that it had in fact been absent for many years, and probably had
been a major factor contributing to
their years of marital stress. Today she
could call and tell us even though she
could not yet respond to her husband.
She could even wonder whether she is
an exceptionally self-centered, uncaring person.
This couple's terrible fight is beginning to communicate a message about
the deficiencies of their relationship.
Most couples view a marital fight
with such extreme guilt, hopelessness,
and despair that they are unable to
hear the message they are telling each

other about themselves and about
their feelings toward each other. To
hear the message and to respond is the
path to a new discovery of each other.
In the midst of the marital struggle
the honeymoon dream vanishes, and
the despair over the old relationship
comes up for reexamination. Suddenly each spouse turns his eyes away
from the partner, and looks inwardly
and asks, "What am I doing to my
partner? What is wrong with me?
What am I misunderstanding? What
must I do to rescue this marriage?"
If asked honestly the answers are
not far behind: "I really married my
wife because of her difference. It is not
my job to make her over, but rather to
discover and to value that difference.
But before I can do that I must accept
my difference and I really need her to
help me discover my uniqueness. My
task is not to mold her into a beautiful vase, but to participate with her to
discover that beautiful vase, even as
we discover it in me. How arrogant of
me to think I could shape another
human being! How humble it makes
me to realize that I need to yield to another and thereby be changed! Our
relationship will change both of us in a
process of being shaped into a form far
more beautiful than either could imagine."

uttered at the depth of one's heart
counts much more than the glib phrase
in the initial ceremony. And "till death
do us part" now has weight behind it.
Now the two are aware that they are
in fact meant for each other and this
means more than a nice sentimentality. It is rather that two people
are being transformed by the relationship into emotionally whole beings.
After this the relationship moves to
the second peak experience.
The maturing marriage. A couple
enters the final phase of marriage
maturation as soon as they are able to
trust both the unions and the separations, the intense intimacies and the
inevitable conflicts, both the agonies
and the ecstasies of marriage. There is
a message in each experience that
needs to be heard and integrated into
the marriage. Once it is absorbed the
marriage moves on to greater and
greater maturity and two people move
on to greater maturity.
"And they lived happily ever after."
Yes, it is possible, provided happiness
means not a blissful, naive, and giddy
experience like the fairy tale ending,
but rather the reward of wholesome
growth that does not violate the integrity of two human beings and supports movements toward total fulfillment.

It is at times like this that two
people really choose each other. It is
then that "the two become one" emotionally. The "I do" that is now

Reprints of the article "Conflict and Ecstasy,"
are available from the authors, Abraham and
Dorothv Schmitt, 165 S. 4th St., Souderton. PA
18964. Eight copies @ $2.00; 18 copies @ $4.00;
50 copies @ $8.00; 100 copies @ $12.00.

MESSIAH COLLEGE (Continued)

They will be spending several months in
language study before taking up an assignment in the TEE (Theological Education
by Extension) program of the Zambian
church.

to Rhodesia, after which they will visit the
church in Zambia and India. They plan to
return home on April 24.

from page eleven

B League
Benny Martinez
William Grove
C League
James Brubaker
Souderton

MISSIONS

Levi and Sandra Brubaker and children
Victor, Timothy and Deborah left for
Zambia on March 7, beginning their second term of missionary service there.
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Charles and Cara Musser and children
Charity and Christian arrived home
March 8 for their second furlough from
Nicaragua, taking up residence in the missionary home in Grantham, PA.

Houseparents Needed
C A R M E L HOUSE, a special foster
care home in Saskatoon, jointly administered by the Department of Social
Services and the Mennonite Central
Committee (Sask.), aims to be a normal family setting for five juvenile-aged
boys. New houseparents are needed,
effective July 15, 1977.
For further information call or write:
Wayne Dueck, Chairman
2705 Jarvis Drive,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7J 2V3
Phone: 306 373-1395 (evenings)
Earl Musser and Wilmer Heisey left
March 20 for a 10-day administrative visit

CONFERENCES
Allegheny
The Christ's Crusaders of the Locust
Grove congregation observed Youth Week
on February 6-13, with a variety of activities. One of the activities was sharing a
"Third World Dinner" with the youth of
the Yorkanna Church of the Brethren. The
youth showed their appreciation of the
congregation by cleaning the church and
providing flowers in the sanctuary during
the month of February. Lloyd and Ruth
Melhorn, custodians, provided a social for
the youth on March 4, to show their thanks
for their work. The pastor is Rev. Charles
Lehman.
The New Guilford congregation held a
reception on Sunday evening, March 6, to
honor their associate pastor and wife,
Terry and Linda Hoke. Rev. Maurice
Bender is the pastor.
The Redland Valley congregation held a
baptismal service for twelve persons on
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Sunday, Feb. 27. The pastor is Rev. Carl
Ginder.

Sherk: Jodi Lynn, born Feb. 21, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Sherk, Cheapside congregation, Ont.

Weddings
Gipe-Young: Carol Anne Young and
Stanley Ray Gipe, Jan. 22, in the Chambersburg Brethren in Christ Church with
Rev. A. G. Brubaker, Jr., officiating.
Kopp-Kopp: Alma Kopp and Benjamin
Kopp, both of Mt. Joy, Pa., March 5, in
the Mt. Pleasant Brethren in Christ
Church with Rev. Ben Thuma and Rev.
Henry Frank officiating.

Atlantic
The Holden Park congregation held
Rally Day on Sunday, March 20, with
"All Aboard" as the theme. Their goal to
have attendance of 150 was reached. Ray
Brubaker and his wife, Darlene, were
special guests for the afternoon program
following a potluck dinner. Rev. Larry R.
StefTee is the pastor.
The Maytown congregation enjoyed
several special programs recently when on
March 9, the W M P C invited Rev. Jacob
Shenk to show slides and share his work in
Rhodesia. On Sunday evening, March 13,
the Christ's Crusaders sponsored the
Donegal High School Choir which presented the cantata, " N o Greater Love."
The pastor is Rev. Earl Herr.
The Perkiomen Valley congregation
reports that eleven persons have been received into church fellowship recently.
Rev. Keith D. Ulery is the pastor.

Births
Alleman: Jenifer and Jeanette, born to
Joel and Peggy Alleman, Morrison congregation, 111.
Blackstone: James Robert, born Feb. 8,
to Glenn and Sharon Blackstone, Clear
Creek congregation, Pa.
Bowen: Bradley Robert, born March 7,
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowen, Carlisle
congregation, Pa.
Clark: Keith Mackenzie, born Jan. 8, to
Randy and Mary Clark, Clear Creek congregation, Pa.
Herr: Laura Beth, born Feb. 26, to Rev.
Earl and Sharon (Miller) Herr, Maytown
congregation, Pa.
Lane: Jennifer Elizabeth, born Feb. 28,
to Gordon and Kathy Lane, Boyle congregation, Ont.
Peterson: Brandon Jared, born Jan. 2,
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Peterson, Jr.,
Carlisle congregation, Pa.
Potteiger: Heidi Jill, born March 9, to
Daniel and Sheryll (Tyson) Potteiger,
Perkiomen Valley congregation, Pa.
Randolph: Vivian Lorraine, born Jan.
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Randolph,
Carlisle congregation, Pa.
Shaw: David Lloyd George, born Jan.
18, to Rev. Dale and Ann Marie Shaw,
New Life congregation, Ont.
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Lamoure-Lofthouse: Kathy Marlene,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lofthouse, Cheapside, O n t . , and Bryon
Ronald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Lamoure, Langton, Ont., Dec. 18, in the
Cheapside Brethren in Christ Church with
Rev. Charles Byers officiating.
Nolt-Kipe: Judith, daughter of Bishop
and Mrs. H. Frank Kipe, Zambia, and
Barry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nolt,
Lampeter, Pa., March 5, in the Five Forks
Brethren in Christ Church with father of
the bride officiating.
Potteiger-Smith: Sherry L., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean R. Smith, Mechanicsburg, Pa., and Mark E., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack J. Potteiger, New Kingston,
Pa., Feb. 26, in the Mechanicsburg Brethren in Christ Church with Rev. Charles R.
Burgard officiating.
Shughart-McCauslin: Karen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean McCauslin, Biglerville, Pa., and Donald, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Shughart, Carlisle, Pa.,
March 19, in the Carlisle Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Jerome Guss and
Dr. Walter Winger officiating.
Zook-Benfer: Denise, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Benfer, Longford, Kansas, and Samuel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Zook, Abilene, Kansas, Aug. 20, in the
Abilene United Methodist Church with
Rev. Marion Book, uncle of the groom
officiating.

Obituaries
Ferguson: J. Frank Ferguson, born Feb.
13, 1917, in Glen Huron, Ont., died Jan. 8,
1977, in the Collingwood General and
Marine Hospital. He was married to Erla
Bowins who survives. He is also survived
by two daughters: Mrs. Joan Scrannage
and Marie; a son, David; five grandchildren; two brothers; and two sisters. A son,
Robert, preceded him in death. He was a
member of the Brethren in Christ Church.
The funeral service was held in the Stayner
Brethren in Christ Church with Rev.
Harvey Stickley, Bishop E. J. Swalm, and
Rev. Dale Shaw officiating. Interment was
in the adjoining cemetery.
Gift: Mrs. Anna E. Gift, died March 9,
1977, in the W a y n e s b o r o Hospital,
Waynesboro, Pa., at the age of 57. She is
survived by her husband, Richard; three
children: Mrs. Raymond Beard, Dennis

R., and Mrs. Garnet Cook; six grandchildren; her parents; and ten brothers and
sisters. She was a member of the Five
Forks Brethren in Christ Church where the
funeral service was conducted by Rev. W.
Rupert Turman.
Hahn: Bryan Douglas, born Feb. 28,
1977, in the Waynesboro Hospital, died at
birth. In addition to his parents, Larry and
Debra Hahn, he is survived by maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Wolff. A graveside service was held in the
Parklawn Memorial Gardens with Rev.
W. Rupert Turman officiating.
Kauffman: John W. Kauffman, born in
Mont Alto, Pa., July 11, 1903, died March
3, 1977, in the Waynesboro Hospital. He
was the son of Leonard and Eliza J.
(Wiles) Kauffman. In March, 1923, he was
married to Beulah E. Mohn who survives.
He is also survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Edmond Reed, two sons: Douglas R., and
Charles R.; five grandchildren; three stepgrandchildren; four great-grandchildren;
two brothers; and two sisters. The funeral
service was conducted in the Grove
Funeral Home with Rev. Virgil N. Books
officiating. Interment was in the Mt. Zion
Cemetery.
Rockey: J. Roy Rockey, born Jan. 29,
1888, died Feb. 7, 1977. He is survived by
his wife, Elizabeth; two daughters: Mrs.
Thyra Wise and Mrs. Daniel Bair; a son,
Donald V.; two step-daughters: Mrs.
Delores Markley and Mrs. Fred Justh; 15
grandchildren; 37 great-grandchildren; 13
great-great-grandchildren; and a brother.
The funeral service was held in the
Redland Valley Brethren in Christ Church
with Rev. Carl Ginder officiating. Interment was in Emanuel Cemetery.
Saylor: Mrs. Emily Saylor, born June
22, 1907, died Oct. 6, 1976, in the Welland
County General Hospital. She was the
daughter of Alfred and Bertha Climenhaga Ruegg. She was married to Clarence
Saylor who preceded her in death in 1963.
She is survived by a son, Ronald A.; a
daughter, Mrs. Helen Minor; eight grandchildren; a great-grandchild; two brothers;
and a sister. A son and two brothers preceded her in death. She was a member of
the Bertie Brethren in Christ Church where
the funeral service was conducted by Rev.
Ross Nigh. Interment was in the adjoining cemetery.
Winger: Howard Winger, born Sept. 9,
1910, died Oct. 23, 1976, in the Douglas
Memorial Hospital, Fort Erie, Ont. He
was the son of Frank and Etta Zavitz
Winger. He was married to Mildred Nigh
who survives. He is also survived by three
sons: Claude F., Keith R., and Gorodn N.;
three daughters: Mrs. Audrey Bruce, Mrs.
Gloria Barteaux, and M r s . Bonnie
Desilest; eight grandchildren; and four
sisters. He was preceded in death by two
sons and two sisters. He was a member of
the Bertie Brethren in Christ Church where
he served on the Board of Trustees. The
funeral service was held in the Bertie
Church with Rev. Ross Nigh and Rev.
Wilbur Benner officiating. Interment was
in the adjoining cemetery.
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Resurrection and the Servant Way
Maynard

P E N T E C O S T — T H A T first great miracle in the life
of the early c h u r c h — w a s a life certificate for Jesus
Christ.
Just what was the meaning of that great movement of the Holy Spirit a m o n g those thousands of
people in Jerusalem? Peter got up to explain the
event. H e had one word for it:
resurrection.
Jesus had been crucified, " b u t G o d raised him to
life a g a i n , " said Peter, " a s we can all bear witness
(Acts 2:24, 32), New English Bible). "All that you
now see and hear flows f r o m [the resurrected C h r i s t ] "
(v. 33).
T h e resurrection brought them into the kingdom of
God that Jesus had said was near at hand. The key to
that kingdom was His servanthood, and He opened
the door to greater service through His obedience.
Jesus' resurrection opened a new creation. Easter
Day was the first day of a new world. Resurrection
means m o r e than life after death—it means life before death, a new life that begins now.
Having experienced resurrection, Peter and the
other disciples c a m e to realize that all that Jesus had
said a b o u t servanthood and about himself as the
Servant King was true. Servanthood really works.
G o d would not let His "loyal servant suffer corrupt i o n " (Acts 2:27, N E B ) . Jesus, the Servant King,
could not be stopped even by crucifixion. Therefore,
we d a r e give ourselves to the Jesus way of servanthood.
But many still hesitate. Why? Dare we t a k e the
risk? Dare we believe that Jesus was who He said He
was and follow Him?
1 f we do, we will begin to see things differently. T h e
crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus turned the world
around and upside down. W e even feel the change in
the way the reports have been written in the gospel
record about those great events. Before the crucifixion, Jesus was ever the center of attention, always
at the front of the stage. He took the lead in teaching
and healing. All eyes looked to Him.
But after the crucifixion and resurrection, He is no
longer present at center stage in the same way. T h e

Shelly

disciples have grown larger. W e see events f r o m their
point of view and we live through their experiences.
But Jesus is not gone. He is still there. W e cannot
escape His presence. We know H e is present in every
scene and in every event, but now in a much different
way. Instead of leading and going before the disciples, He is within the circle working through the believers. T h a t ' s the resurrection fact.
Seeing Christ work from within the believers is to
see the resurrection living as servanthood. For seeing
the risen Christ is not a matter of physical identification; it is a seeing that requires spiritual insight,
which is a gift of God ( M a t t . 11:25). Such seeing
sharpens our understanding of what the prophets
taught about the Servant King.
On the road to E m m a u s , the risen Christ overtakes two disciples and opens their eyes with a sharp
rebuke: " O dull-witted men . . . with minds so slow to
believe all that the prophets have spoken!" (Luke
24:25, Weymouth). Then, He takes them through the
important passages of the Old Testament, beginning
with Genesis and going through the Prophets. He
must have touched pointedly on the Suffering Servant passages of Isaiah 53, for He asks, " W a s the
Messiah not bound to suffer thus?" (v. 26, N E B ) .
Those disciples saw the truth of the servant way.
Jesus had spoken about suffering before, but they
thought it meant only an exception in the plan of God
that would lead to victory over their political foes, the
R o m a n s . Now, they saw that suffering servanthood
was a way of life and the climax of G o d ' s plan.
If death had been the end of Jesus and the Jesus
Way, the disciples and their message would have long
since disappeared. But they started living as servants
of the Servant King. N o persecution or death could
stop them. The gospel spread around the world.
They, like Jesus Christ, experienced resurrection.
The royal road of servanthood lies open before us.
The way has been tested. Jesus walks with all who
have faith in H i m — f a i t h to serve as He served in the
way well pleasing to G o d .

